
 

ACTIONABLE IMPACT 
Impact Area: Environment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

COMPANY SPOTLIGHT:  
 
 
 
 
 

 
COMPANY SIZE: 5-10 

 

Focus: Energy and Emissions Tracking 
Quantifying and targeting greenhouse gas emissions is a 

strategic way for companies to improve their impact. It allows 
them to mitigate climate-related risks to health, security and the 

environment. Businesses can benefit from increased energy 
efficiency, long-term cost reductions and attracting values aligned 

employees. 
 
 
 

 
“It is important at CauseLabs that we have a positive impact on the environment and our communities. Without 
being able to track our impact, we were at a loss knowing how we are doing on particular metrics. This tracker  
allows us to determine our team’s collective impact.”  
– Rebecca Colgate, Director of Project Management at CauseLabs 
 
 
 



  

As a remote company operating out of various locations, CauseLabs has 
created an easy-to-use spreadsheet that allows employees to track and 
record their emissions. From travel for work to energy usage in their home 
offices, CauseLabs makes greenhouse gas emission tracking as simple as 
possible for their team. 
 
WHY AND HOW TO TRACK EMISSIONS 
CauseLabs wanted to improve their company’s internal environmental impact, but as a 
fully remote team, they hit the barrier of trying to calculate their collective footprint. They 
created an Emission Tracking Spreadsheet to make it possible. CauseLabs’ easy-to-use 
template is a simple tool they created in Google Sheets. Each member of the company 
uses it to record their air and car travel and home office footprint. With this spreadsheet, 
the team is able to calculate their collective emissions in pounds of CO2 per year. 
 
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS FOR THE COMPANY 
CauseLabs is working hard to measure their impact and make changes. The company has 
been able to tackle their carbon footprint, which had not been possible in previous years, 
and they can now incorporate carbon offsets in their annual budget. Last year alone, they 
were able to offset 38 percent of their emissions, and this year they plan to offset 75 
percent!  
 
Recently, Causelabs has placed a larger emphasis on evaluating the environmental 
impact of their suppliers. When possible, the company opts for green services from 
companies who focus on offsetting their carbon footprint, too. The ripple effect to be more 
conscientious about their carbon footprint has even influenced individual team members 
to personally make their homes and offices more efficient. 
 
RESOURCES 

• Downloadable Google Sheet Emissions Tracker Template 
• Colorado Carbon Fund allows individuals, business and communities to calculate 

and offset individual greenhouse gas emissions. The money donated funds carbon 
offsets and sustainability programs within Colorado.  

• Travel Navigator is an online resource that calculates the carbon emissions from 
flights. All you do is put in your departure and destination locations. 

• Carbonify.com is another CO2 emissions calculator that estimates tons of carbon 
dioxide emitted from activities and how many trees it would take to offset 
emissions. 
 

 Best for Colorado, a program of The Alliance Center, was created to inspire, equip and celebrate 
businesses that create higher quality jobs, build stronger communities and preserve a healthier 
environment through their business operations, products and/or services. Come and join a  
community of like-minded individuals at all stages of corporate social responsibility who are  
willing to share lessons learned and best practice information. Learn more at 
thealliancecenter.org/b4co. 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sW_KqFRBL_gpvn0MwQZCA5soZ8pv4Fn32aK0e6Ftg4k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sW_KqFRBL_gpvn0MwQZCA5soZ8pv4Fn32aK0e6Ftg4k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sW_KqFRBL_gpvn0MwQZCA5soZ8pv4Fn32aK0e6Ftg4k/edit#gid=752989979
https://www.coloradocarbonfund.org/offsets/
https://travelnav.com/emissions-from-cincinnati-oh-to-dallas-tx
http://www.carbonify.com/carbon-calculator.htm

